
UDA GAME DAY CHAMPIONSHIP FAQ 

How many times can I compete at Nationals? Teams are allowed to compete in two performance 
routines (pom, jazz, hip hop, kick) and Game Day for a total of 3. 

What are the divisions size splits for Varsity teams? Varsity divisions are split into Small, Medium, and 
Large for Game Day. Junior High and JV divisions will not split. 

How many dancers can compete on the floor in the Game Day Championship? There is no maximum 
number that can compete in this category. Teams may add dancers and will be allowed to compete up a 
size division. Teams may not decrease team size from their performance categories, and trade out rules 
will not be applicable for this performance. 

Example: ABC High School can compete 12 in Small Varsity Jazz and 18 in Large Varsity Game Day. 

What order is Game Day in at NDTC? The order at NDTC is Fight Song, Spirit Raising Performance, Spirit 
Video, and Performance Routine. 

Will there be cues for each section? No. The announcer will call the team onto the floor, but will not 
give cues between each component. 

Can we use signs? No. Poms will be allowed but no signs or other props can be used.  

Can our mascot or drumline participate? No. 

How do we prove our band music is legal for Game Day? Please visit www.varsity.com/music to view all 
of our music guidelines regarding band music. 

How do we need to have music prepared for competition? Please have all songs on separate tracks. 
Coaches will still be in charge of pressing play for each portion of the routine.  

Are there separate scoresheets for each component of Game Day? Yes. You can view all of our 
scoresheets for the Game Day division at www.uda.varsity.com/Competitions/Divisions-Rules-
Scoresheets     

Do we send in our Spirit Video prior to the competition? Yes. The deadline to submit your Spirit Video 
is January 8th. To submit your video you will need to upload it online by visiting 
www.uda.varsity.com/UDA-NDTC-GameDay-SpiritVideo  
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